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The dispute about shareholders’ qualification confirmation is frequently happen in 
limited company after share transfer. The receiving party was legally transferred shares but 
he was not accepted by the limited company as shareholder, and his the legitimate rights 
and interests can not well-protected. Many scholars’ researched these issues and put 
forwards many possible solutions, such as abolishing the legal system of register of 
shareholders, improving the legal system of register of shareholders or differing the inner 
disputes and outer disputes. These points is useful to certain extend, however theses points 
also have their own defects. It is necessary to research this issue fatherly and put forwards 
new rules to solve this issue of shareholders’ qualification confirmation after share transfer 
in limited company.  
With two controversial cases, this dissertation researches some legal issues of 
shareholders’ qualification confirmation after share transfer in limited company from case 
study, theoretical research, comparative research and normative research. This dissertation 
maintains that these disputes about shareholders’ qualification confirmation happens 
between the company and the receiving party, some new rules should be established under 
the principle of interests balance. The author suggests that the receiving party get 
shareholders’ qualification from the arrival of his notice to the company. The legal system 
of register of shareholders should be improved and enhanced; the administrative register 
system should also be reformed. 
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2002 年，A 厂与 B 厂共同出资组建新的公司 C。其中，A 厂出资 1000
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